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Step into my shoes,
She keeps you locked inside her box

Only lets you out when she pleases,
But you don't see this,
She's taken a part of you away

(See what I see, she's everything.
The air that feeds my fire)
That girl's a liar!

(But you don't see this.
Call me selfish, call me what you like,
She's the only thing in my life worth holding onto,
You'll never understand)

But you don't understand that I can't comprehend,
The life that to yourself you lend,
One that excludes all of your friends,
Will end up broken in the end.
In the end.

Don't you see she's taking the best of you?
Led you away from all the pain she made.
(But I'm forever dancing,
I won't let my feet touch the ground
Cause I'm forever dancing)

Replaying moves is gonna get you nowhere,
She'll make you crazy if she gets in your head.
She's already in your bed.

(Replaying moves is gonna get me somewhere,
She makes me crazy yeah she's in my head)

She'll make you crazy if she gets in your head.
She's already in your bed.

(I can't stop this addiction)
Man she's in your system
(I can't stop this addiction, to breathe in your scent)
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Don't you see she's taking the best of you?
Led you away from all the pain she made.

(But I'm forever dancing,
I won't let my feet touch the ground
Cause I'm forever dancing)

You have got to learn
(She's in my head)
You're not making sense
(I can't stop)
Brush this off
(But you don't see this)
She keeps you locked up,
You'll never understand
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